
Tuba B1U and Jeff.

The interruption of Jeff's "nightwatch'
was occasioned by an acridont which pre-
vented tlie progress of the Pioneer coaru,
which outfit to have passed that point aorue
time previously, but which, had been
delayed by the storm, and finally been
brought to a staud-sti- ll in about four feet
of rushing water some thousand yards
away from the inn. There were only three
passengers a thin, nieek-lookin- g geutlc-i-i

an, named Mayfie'.d, with Lis wife and
daughter. Jeff, on hastily springing from
his bed and reaumiug his lwo:s, found Mr.
Ma field and the driver of the coach, Yuba
Hill, appealing to him, each in bis own
fashion, for assistance. The driver had
tlrawn up the coach into a safe position
amidst the waters, and had taken out his
Uam. He and Mr. Mayfieid bad then
waded out, and made their way to the
"Half Way Inn," and Jeff was now re-
quested to lend a hand in fetsains up the
ladies. Mr. Muytkld's company on bis
errand was felt to be unnecessary. Yuba
Bill who, by the way, is a decided char-tcte- r,

with something of the quaint and
t racular Mr. Welter, senior, in lain, com-
bined with Yankee smartness with undis-
guised contempt for the city gentleman's
want of physique, summarily dismissed the
idea of his lending any assistance. Ac-

cordingly, Yuba Hill and JT wcat off to
fetch the ladies.

The meek Man sat down helplessly in a
chair indicated by Hill, who at once strode
after !"!?. In another moment they were
both fighting their way step by step against
the Moral, in that peculiar, drunken,
spasmodic way, so amusing to the spectator
and to exasjterating to the performer. It
was no time for conversation, even iuter-jection-

profanity w:t dangerou!y ex-

haustive.
fhc coach was scarcely a thousand yards

away, but its bright lights were reflected
in a'sheet of dark, silent water, that stretch-
ed between it and the two men. Wading and
splashing, they son reached it, and a gulley
where the surplus water ws pouring into
the valiey below. "Power feet ' water
round her, but can't get any higher. !o
ye see she's all right for a month o' sich
weather." Inwardly admiring the perspi-
cacity of his companion, Jeff was about to
open the coach door when Bill infcmipt-ed- .

I'll iack the old woman if youll look
arter the darter aud ennv little traps."

A female ftce, anxious and elderly, here
appeared at the window.

"That's my little game," said Bill, ott
rove.

Is there any danger? where is my
asked the wonmn, impatiently.

Hz to the danger, ma'am thir ain't
any. er ez safe here ez ye d be in a
ramento steamer; ez to yer husband, he
allowed I was to come yer aud fetch yer up
to the hotel. That s lus lookout : H 1th

this cheerful speech Bill proceeded to make
two or three ineffectual scoops lato the
dark interior, manifestly with the idea of
scoopit-- i out the ' Jv iu question. In an
other instant he had cigbt her, lifted her
gently tut firmly ia his arms, aud was turn-
ing away.

"But my child! my daughter! she's
asleep." expostulated the woman; but Bill
was already swiftly splashing through the
tlarkiuvs. Jeff, left to himself, hastily

the roach. On the. bulk Seat a
plight. s:nall figure, enveloped in a shawl,
lay motion!)-- . Jeff threw the bear skin

ver it gently, lifted it on one arm, and
gathering a few traveling bas and baskets
wiihtlie oth-r- , prepared to follow his
.jttiekly disappearing leader. A few feet
from thj i the water seea.ed to deepen,
and the ttar skin to draggle. Jeff Crew
the figure up higher, but iu vain.

"Sis," he said, softly.
2o reply.
"Sis."' shaking her gently.
There was a siight movement within the

wrapping?.
'Vouldn't 'e climb up on my shoulder,

hooey ? That's a good child ''
There were one or two spasmodic jerks

of the bearskin, and, aided by Jeff, the
bundle was presently seated oa his shoul-
der.

"Are you all right now, sis?"
Something like a laugh mrae from the

bear-ski- Then a childish voice said:
"Thank you, I think I am:"

"Ain't afraid vou'll fall off?"' .

"A tittle."
Jeff hesitated. It was beginning to blow

again.
"You couldn't reach down and put your

arm around my neck, could ye, honey?"
'I am afraid not!" although there uoa

a sliirlit to do so.
"Nor
"No:"
"Well, then take a piol holt, a firm,

Strong holt o' my hair! Don't be afraid!''
A small Land timidly began to rummage

in Jeff's thick curls.
"Take a firm holt; thar, jut beck o'

my . That's right."'
. The little hand closed over half a dozen
curls. The little figure crowed and giggled.

"Now, don't you see, honey, if I'm
kecrless with you. aud keep you
plumb level up thar, you jist give me a pull
aud fetch me up all standing!''

Breaking Horm In Australia.

Fitzgerald's attention was directed by
one of the men to a particular horse in the
yard, which he at once recognized.

I've not seen that gray horse these two
years. I made sure some one bad stolen
him." Going into the yard, he endeavored
to drive the gray into a corner by himself
and catch hnn. In vain; round and round
tiew the mob like wild dter, the gray a
wild as any of them.

Getting a light, long, green-hid- e rope,
and asking two or three men to help him.
the young man gathered up the slack in
one Land, and holding the noose in the
other, whirled it two 01 three times around
bis head, and sent it circling in the air after
the excited borsca, who kept flying s round.
Hovering for a portion of a second over the
gray's head, it settled round lus neck with
wonderful precision, the rope was tighten-
ed, and, after a plunge or two, the horse,
obeying his old education, made toward
them, still straining slightly oa the rope.

The rest of the mob were draf.ed into
another yard. Fitzjirald sent for his
bridle and saddle, and had his horse turned
into the paddock. With a long stick he
now rubbed the Tay gently over the Lead,
and body, then, gradually approaching, be
flipped on the bridle. The rope was taken
off and laid on oi:ti,.iIe. tiiviug the bridle
to one of the men to hold, be approached
the horse carefully from the shoulder, and
Endeavored (vainly for some time) to put on
the saddle; but it was ii'.t until the ani-

mal's foreleg wns strapped up that this
could be accomplished and firmly secured.
The crupper now caused some delay owing
to the plunging of the animal ; but all was
salisfacUTilv managed at length, the nien
all left the yard, and, seating themselves
on the top-ra- il of the stockyard fence, pre-

pared to enjoy the coming scene with true
Jush zest. Fitzgerald, after fixing the
reins to th saddle, undid the strap which
held up the creature's foot, and allowed
him to run loose, in order that, if disposed
to buck, be might do so before being
mounted.

But Harlequin, as the grey was named,
did not seem inclined to waste bis ener-
gies on sisskin merely, and moved about
very stithy, with slightly humped back,
and his tail held closelV to his body.

"You better mind that fellow, Mx. Fitz-
gerald," said the native; "he's sure to buck

docker.
"All right. Jack, said Fitzgerald : "he

looks ugly. 111 give him a few turns
round the yard before getking on."

Accordingly the horse was driven at a
ranter half a dozen times rouud the enclo
sure, occasionally tcs'.ifyiug his disapproval
of the unaccustomed harness by humping
bis back, or lathing out wi:h his bind legs.

"Way, Harlequin, way, old boy," said
the yonng squatter, stopping him at last,
and catching him. "We'll try now whether
you or I can hold out longest."

Leading him Into the center of the yard,
I gathered up the rsiis ia bis loft kind,

nd raising his cabbage-tre- e, allowed the
chin-stra- p to drop to its place.

Standing close to the horse's shoulder,
and catching the stirrup-leath- er in his right
hand, he was about to make a spring when
a violent plunge from llarlcquiu prevented
him.

This was repeated two or three times,
until Fitzgerald, shortening the reins, and
slipping them up the horse's neck until his
band reached the auimal's head, seized and
held the near-sid-e ear along with them ia a
grasp of iron, declining all offers of assist-
ance from the This plan ans-
wered. Placing bis toe in the stirrup, he
was on Harlequin's back in an instant a
proceeding which that noble creature in-

stantly resented by making a furious plunge
half way across the yard, alighting with all
four feet on the ground at the same time
close to each other, his head between his
fore-leg- s, his tail well in, and his back bent
like a boomerang. A series of similar
movements followed with the rapidity of
lightning, the vicious brute squealing all
the time like a pig and confining himself to
a small corner of the yard.

Hound and round he spun like a top to
the right, then with a sudden drop he lash-

ed out, aud bucked round and round in the
opposite direction. Now be flew partly
across the yard, bucking from side to side,
and leaning over so much in doing so that
it appeared to John a miracle how he re-

covered his gravity. Well did he maintain
the title of his appropriate name, for sel-

dom did burses buck harder than did the
grnv that day. Fitzgerald sat leaning well
back, his legs rigid, Us body above the hips
swaying to the motions ol his horee. After
the first violent shock, which shifted him a
little in his seat, he recovered his balance,
and John could hear him mutter between
his set teeth as he passed near him once :

"No, no, Mr. Harlequin, we don't get on
the like of vou to come off."

But, alas ! the best of riders sometimes
come to grief. The next time he passed
John the latter noticed a strap flying loose
about the cantlc of the saddle, and heard
the native remark : "Tne crupper has
broken; he's bound to come off now."
And so he did. but not ingloriously. Each
succeeding buck shifted the saddle further
and further on to the horse's withers, now
that nothing held it hack; still the young
man kept as firmly to his seat as ever; at
last a furious buck and rear sent the plucky
rider to the ground, still clasping the saddle
between bis legs and holding the reins of
the Dridlc, which had also been dragged off,
in his hand ; and away flew the horse,
smashing the saddle with a kick which was
intended as a parting salute for his owner.
Loud applause and much encouragement
bad been bestowed during this scene on the
young man, who. now picking himself up,
examined hs tackling. Not a strap was
broken, not a buckle undone ; the mischief
bad all been caused ly the animal manag
ing to slip his tail out of tne crupper.

Tuis saddle is done for," Le said : "who
can lend me one ;'

Four or five were instantly at his service.
"Now then, old man," he observed

coolly, turning to the horse, who stood
watching the proceedings from a corner of
the yard, "we will try another dodge this
time.

This dodge, which was put into execu-
tion upon the animal's being saddled the
second time, consisted iu tying the crupper
to the horse s tad with a piece of twine.

Once more springing to his seat, the con
test recommenced. Fitzgerald, whose tem-

per was rutlled, freely used whip and spur.
This fierce paroxysm lasted about as lung
as the former one ; then gradually subsid
ing, the exhausted bleeding steed acknowl-
edged his efforts as dropped into
an ordinary canter, and cam-- i to a standstill
at his rider's bidding.

John gazed with admiration on the hand-
some, graceful horseman as he leaned hack
ou the saddle, patting carelessly those hind
quarters to approach which had leen so
dangerous a few minutes before, aud lis-

tening to the remarks of the spectators.
"WcIL' Said one, "that fellow went to

market like a bird."
"Yes,'' echoed another. "Bucked a

blessed hurricane."
'Buck a town down," cried a third.
"Never see'd a horse strip himself quick

er," muttered a fourth.
'Good job for you, you didii t catch that

kick," congratulated Jack. '"It was as
close a thing u I ever saw."

"Well, a niiss is as good as a mile.
laughed the young man.

bo saying, he unsaddled Harlequin, and
turning him into the paddock, walked
down to the bouse with John.

Saved by a Hat.

"Major Hube Allen, Commodore
Vauucrbilt's favorite veteran engineer
of the Central New York road, a man
of giant stature with a brave heart
which is as tender as a worn m's, has a
new bat for one of bis freight brake-me-n

of the road when he find the
right man. One day recently be was
coming to Utica drawing an express
train with the W. II. Yaudcrbilt. Just
as he approached one of the small sta
tions lie saw the foreman of a section
gang sun lia r sideways in the mid II e
of the passenger track, apparently
watching a passing freight train. Rube
quickly tooted bis steam whistle, but
the noise made by the freight must
have drowned it, for the foreman never
stirred. Rube continued the signal,
whistled for brakes and reversed, but
the man was still as if in a reverie. The
locomotive had approached so near that
Rube could hear the brakeman who
stood on the top of hie train call out to
the trackman and see him move bis
hands desparingly as if he feared that
he could not save the man. The ex-
press was running at a high rate of
speed and could not be stopped in time.
The old engineer was about to shut his
eyes to avoid a sight of this mangled
victim, when he saw the brakeman
pull off his hat, roll It into a ball and
throw it at the man. Fortunately it
bit him rquarely on the head, and giv-

ing a quick backward motion, the
trackman Just cleared the rails as the
locomotive, went thundering by. - Old
Reuben says his heart seemed to come
up into his mouth for a minute and he
could not help crying out for joy. He
knew that the quick-witt- ed brakeman's
old bat was cut to pieces aud be says
that he should have a new one 'if he
never lays up a cent. "

A Big uevrgta Snake.

Captain James Poste.il, of St. Simon's,
has received a present from Major Bailey,
of Sat ilia River, of a twelve-fo- ot smike. It
is of the Col umbo Couperi species and
blacksnake order. The color is a blue-blac- k,

aud the reptile is as graceful and
slender as any of his black snake cousins.
It has large fans, but it is said to be

It is remarkable that this kind
of snake is said to have been the last found
and classified in North America, and at the
same time the largest, some specimens be-

ing found more than fifteen feet loug. It
is named by the celebrated naturalist, Dr.
Holbrook of Charleston, South Carolina, in
honor f the late J. Hamilton Couper, of
St. Simon's, who was the first to direct at-

tention to this species. Its comnioj name
is gopher snake, because of its being always
found in the gopher hole. It is said to
wait till the gopher makes his burrow, and
then his soake&hip helps himself to com-

fortable quarters, with the gopher, upon
the most intimate terms of peace, friend-
ship and mutual protection. After allow-
ing the curious to inspect this rare speci-
men, Captain Posted will, in a few days,
send it to the museum of the Smithsonian
Institute as the only representative of its
kind ever seen in Washington city.

Croeui, dried end powdered, when
applied with chamois leather to nickel
plated goods, will restore their Drlt-liaa- ey

without Injuring their surface

LIT la Cores.

In cities and modium-size- d towns of the
Kingdom of Corea it is considered a great
offence against modesty ai wamen are
encountered In the public streets dining the
day. To partially indemnify them for this
strict seclusion, the following remarkable
arrangement has been made. Every even-
ing at nine o'clock during summer, and at
an earlier hour in winter time, the city
gates of Saoul and other towns are closed
at a given signal. Thereupon all men are
bound to leave the streets, which are aban-
doned to the women for the purpose of
recreation and promenading. Any male
finding himself, by accident, belated in the
thoroughfares, is sure to hurry to his house
as fast as possible, without looking up, or
lowering the fan held before his face, for
severe punishment would fail upon any
person daring, in the face of the stringent
prohibition, to molest women by so much
as an inquisitive glance. We may state
here that polygamy prevails in Corea, and
that the lot of the women diners but little
from thtt of their Chinese sisters. The
number of wives varies according to the
standing and affluence of the husband, but
it is rare for any member of the middle or
lower classes, which are not generally well--
to-d- o, to have more than one wife at a
time. Nuptial ceremonies on the celebra
tion of weddings are unknown. As soon
as a certain rum, either to be paid or to be
received, has been agreed upon between the
aspirant and the father or near relations of
the girl, the former takes his bride-ele- to
his bouse, and may thenceforth treat her as
he likes, seeing that, in law, she fori. is a
part of his goods and chattels. Funeials
are conducted with as little ccrcmon and
solemnity as the weddings. The body is
put into a very plain wooden coffin, or. as
is often the case, merely thrust into linen
sheets; nor is any difference made in this
respect between persons of high and low
caste. No ornaments of whatever kind are
buried with the dead, and, as a general
rate, no mourning is put on for them. We
may add that on rare occasion cremation is
practised, but only in the case of persons
belonging to the highest class.

(Shipping Hone.

t'ich horse was led on the pier. A strong
crib, suspended by a tackle, was lowered
from the ship's deck to the pier. The crib
was lust large enough to hold a horse with
a man at his head. The d ani
mals were led Into the crib, some willingly,
some by coaxing with a tuft of hay held
before them, and other had to be forced
in. As soon as the racehorses were well
m the crib, the end at which they entered
was closed up, their heads were fastened
on each side by strong halters to the closed
upper end of the crib, and a man stood
cramped in at the horse's head, oa the off
side. An order was then given to hoist
away, a rattling of chains and the steam
engine was beard, and the horses and man
were soon swinging in the air above the
upper deck. They were then lowered to
the main deck, directly underneath, when
the horse was taken out and led to the side
of a strong partition. Another partition
was soon formed by slipping strong, smooth
boards into niches prepared for thein, when
the horse was snugly boxed for the voyage.
Clean, comfortable matron a were t asteaed
to the insides of the stall, and a snug feed-
ing box was nggri at the head. Strong
and wide canvas suspenders axe rigged to
sling the horses in when they need rest, for
there is no chance for them to lit down
while on shipboard.

Bow It Wu Done.

Many persons have been amused anp
mystified by the late Robert Heller'
second-sig- ht performances. The trick
consisted in taking a watch, or other
article, from some person in the audi-

ence, which Heller would hold In his
hand while a blindfolded confederate at
a distance would describe everything
about it very minutely, even to tte
name of the maker, the number of the
watch, the number of jewels, etc. All
this was very mystifying, and almost
compelled a belief in clairvoyance or
some magnetic power. But a former
pupil and confederate of Heller's has
explained the whole matter In the Cin-
cinnati 77ms. It consisted of an in-
genious alphabetical arrangement of
short questions, the first letter of which
represented an object or else another
letter, so that by a series of questions
the name of the object was spelled. In
short, the questions constituted a sys-
tem of telegraphic ciphers by which
Heller could convey any Information
and dictate any answer he desired to
his assistant. All that was necessary
was a thorough mastery on both sides o
the cipher and the' key. It will be re
membered that Heller used to close this
exhibition by seating his confederate
on a stool with his back to the audi-
ence, throwing his handkerchief over
his head, and then have him describe
objects without any questions at all.
The assistant explains this part of the
performance: "As soon as my hack
was turned to the audience, and a large
silk handkerchief thrown over my head.
the stool on which I was seated, con-
taining a hollow leg, was placed direct
ly over a hole in the stage. A rubber
pipe was passed up which connected
with a tin tnbe running underneath the
stage to the back of the curtain. The
assistant saw through a hole In the
curtain all articles which were held op,
and conveyed the intelligence to me
through the pipe. None but large ar-

ticles, such as hats, umbrellas, sticks.
etc., were taken, and as this always
closed the second-sig- ht part of the per
formance, It was clear to the mind of
all 'that It wasn't done by questions.' "

Running uwa Deer.

When sufficiently near tho Apache
hunter takes his aim, and making a
slight noise with his foot on the ground,
which cau'ses the deer to tarn toward
him, has a good chance to hit it in the
middle of the forehead. But If be
misses the mark, or his gun misses fire,
then the fun begins In earnest, and one
of the finest races In the world'csn be
witnessed a naked Indian and a fright-
ened deer at full speed. If the deer
should happen to be not more than a
year old, it is of no use following it, as
It will then outrun any Indian, and run
longer without giving out, but if two
or three years old, or older, a good run-
ner will bring It down In a few hours,
or certainly within fifty or sixty miles.
The deer starts at full speed, making
long leaps of from ten to thirty feet.
At firs? he gains rapidly on the Indian
but the latter follows, every now and
then uttering frightful yells, but never
for a moment halting or losing the
trail. The deer, when out of sight,
halts and looks back, hut soon his pur-

suer comes in sight, when he bounds
on with longer leaps than at first;
finally he makes for water, a spring or
stream, and when he gets there halts
and drinks all he wants. Now there is
no hope for him, for after be drluks he
cannot run so fast or leap so far. Pret-
ty soon the Indian comes in sight
again, while the tired deer rests a mo-

ment, but the tired hunter never halts
to rink, not if his month Is as as dry as
ashes, for by so doing-- he not only loses
time, but cannot ran so fast afterward.

There is KO,000,OC silver eh ii
ths National Xraawry.

AGRICULTURE.

SmrT rotsoxiNG.-i-Hithert- o I hav
not found such a thing as a remedy for
animals poisoned by smut, although I
have given much attention to it. All
auimals thus poisoned seemed to be af
fected alike, and death occurs similarly
iu all. The symptoms are similar to
salivation, or dribbling from the mouth
and weeping of tne eyes, but quite on- -

ferent In general symptoms. Paralysis
occurs within a tew hours after
the poison begins to act. I never knew
oue subject to recover, or stand up,
after the smut had- - beeu received Into
the circulation. There la a circulation
There is a general idiotis stare and
drowsiness. The breathing is quite
often thick and stertorous. In the
early stages ono of the best remedies I
have found to be one-oun- doses of
hyposulphite of soda and two ounces of
alcohol in eight ounces or rainwater at
100 degrees. This may be repeated in
two hours if necessary. If the smut is in
the stomach the stomaoh-pum- p is quick-
est and primary remedy, then the sul-
phite and alcohol. In traveling over a

lde extent of country I have noticed
the prevalence of large quantities ol
smut this year In every variety of crop,
but fearfully large ainoug corn. I am
quite a close observer of this thing, and
am obliged to say I never saw half so
much in any one year In all my life,
anywhere or in any country. The best
remedy for preventing smut doing
harm is to pick It off the corn, etc., and
burn It. It would seem to increase In
proportion to the neglect to destroy it
or prevent it. 1 have attended many
valuable animals whose owners seemed
not to have the remotest idea of such a
thing as smut poisoning, while many
hundreds of our very best animals die
every year from It. Farmers trust to
the first, nearest and usually the lowest
priced man, no matter how ignorant he
may be of the science he claims to rep-
resent. The results are so disastrous to
the owner, and so terriblv torturing
to the poor animals thus victimized,
that it Is quite sickening and a great
reproach to our cemmon humanity and
national intelligence.

Salt the Gakdkx. Gardens should
be salted very liberally, for by sodoiug
you will have no worm-eate- n radishes,
maggoty onions, club-foote- d cabbages,
or auv other vegetable grown in it in
jured oy worms, gruos, or any vermin
tbat Infest the soil. Kvery one that
raises asparagus knows the necessity of
using salt abundantly. One can scarce-
ly use too much. Many who grow
cabbages know Its value when applied
to the roots or growing head ; but every
one does not know tbat growing onions
may be buried under salt, leaving only
the tops out, and that the onion will
grow thriftily, while all maggots or
worms will die or disappear yet such
Is the faet. Salt mixed with wood

In the proportio nf one of salt to
tour of wood asnes, applied at the rate
of a handful to the centre of each hill
of corn Immediately after planting, will
supersede the use of scare-cro- and
coal-t- ar as no worm or crow will touch
it, besides giving the fertilizing prop
erties of the compound. A friend re-
siding in Eduiestown, Otsego county,

ho had broken up four acres of sward.
upon which to plant corn, found it to
be so very wormy thai he dared not
plant it, until I gave him the above re
ceipt, which he used after planting.
In the fait he told me that, although
his lot bad woods upon three sides ol
ir. be did not lose a single hill by worm
or crow. The fact is worth remember-
ing.

Work fob the Teaus. Sod can be
plowed when the ground U not frozen
too deep. The teams will be the better
for the exercise, and will be greatly
relieved in tne strain that usually
comes in April and May. The sod laud
plowed now will be In better condition
for a corn crop than if left till Mav.
The larv.-- r of cut and grub worms will
be killed by the million If turned up to
the frosts of the late winter. The dif
ference between failure and success
may be just there. The larvte ere nearer
the surface than if the winter had been
extremely cold, 6o the chanees are in
favor of destroying them now. The
teams may haul in fodder till the
ground thaws, aud then go to the plow.
Manage to Keep tne teams employed.
It Is plcasanter, we know, to stick to
one thing all diy. The men may think
it a trouble to change from the wagon
to the plow, but it will pay. If there
Is no fodder to haul on frostv morn
ings, the man and tram can be profita-
bly employed bringing in wood, mov-
ing a rail fence, or hauling gravel.
There Is no farm so well kept but odd
hours can profitably be employed haul-
ing gravel to improve the roads or
paths about the bouse or barn.

Improved Method. Farming, of all
occupations, is susceptible of the greet-e- st

advance through a thorough study
and knowledge of nature's foicss and
workings. An hour's thought and
planning may save a day's hard work.
A single principle, well understood,
may determine a course that will dou
ble the crop or divide the expense of
cultivation. As brain is superior to
muscle, so is an Improved method in
advance of some clumsy and expensive
way or accomplishing the same result.
Let every farmer resolve from this day
to rive to his occupation more thought
and study, more experiment and in
vestigation, fxt bim determine to un- -
derstaud nature better, and not rest
content with misdirected force, or with
such labors as are not guide! by the
best lights of modern science and In
vestigation.

Buckwheat straw, which has here
tofore been considered of little value.
has of late been utilized by some of the
western farmers by chopping It fiiie
and adding meal to it. A small quan
tity red to stock occasionally would be
relished, no doubt.

rhntyirBph$ in Xdtural Colors . Cap
tain Abney, the well-kno- English
photographer, has succeeded In obtain
ing pictures or tne solar spectrum in its
natural colors, both on silver plates and
on compounds of silver held In place
by collodion. The photographs are pro-
duced by oxl Jation of silver compounds
when placed in tne spectrum, the col
oring matter being due apparently to

mixture or two different sizes of
molecules of the same chemical compo
sition, one of which absorbs at the blue
end and the other at the red end of the
spectrum; and the sizes of the mole
cules are unalterable while exposed to
the same wave-leng- ha as those by
which they were produced. Captain
Abney believes that the colors mav be
preserved unchanged when exposed to
ordinary daylight. He has thus suc
ceeded in explaining the action by
which' Beqnerel some years ago ob-

tained photograph iu colors, as pro
duced by oxidation and not due. to in
terference. Bequcrcra photographs
were fugitive; Captain Abney appears
to have succeeded in "fixing" his. An
exposure of two minutes with a wide
slit was sufficient to produce the pict
ures of the spectrum.

Wrought iron Is nearly pure Iron, but
it has generally some traces of carbon,
sulphur and phosphorus. The lestlie
better, but the two last are hard to eli-

minate. .

Facto for TunruM and Emigrants.
Whethrr f r the toarit bent on n'esmre or
bosioes-- or the emigrant seeking far western
Dome. uofclMUT a btoimcb lutten is the best
protector against the hurtful influences of
elimatie changes or malaria; the meet reliable
Eed.eine for gneral nee he can possibly carry

With him. It nullities the effect of sudden
change of temperatnre, braces ths system
against ws enieeoung influence 01 excessive
hesL prevents into-loo- s coscaoences from a
change of diet or cf using t sd food or water.
Is a Ens lesnsdunt of phjviesi energy dimin-
ished by the fairne of trarelinz. and tends to
soncteraet the effects of exposure in rongh
wssthee. It is ainch and seirioesbly need by
assr.nsra sod others whose out door Us and
arduous labor exposes them nnoaually. It is
moreover ef greet terries as a ore Tea tire and
orafcva ef diaorJaai ef ths stomach, liver,

Sjgs6OSfi- -

DOMESTIC.

BnCHXRura Sheep. Many do not
eat mutton because of the peculiar
sheepr odor and taste sometimes round
in the meat; and they usually attribute
it to contact with the wool at butcher-
ing. This last is a mistake It Is due
to delav in disemboweling the carcass
If the intestines are permitted to re-

main until the pelt is removed the
gasses emitted from them are dissemin
ated throng ti the nesn, wnicn causes
the objectionable taste or odor. Either
disembowel the carcass at once, before
the celt Is removed, or as soon as tne
throat Is cut, having the animal tied np
by the bind teet with its bead hanging
downward, cut a hole between the hind
quarters and fill the cavity of the body
at once with cold water; then skin and
remove the entrails at leisure. In
either case there will be left none of
tbat disagreeable odor or flavor usually
so peculiar to mutton.

To Clbasi Lacs ixd Embioidhxd
Mism.n Ccrtaiss. Wash them care-
fully, rinse thoroughly, and starch
them. Then have two narrow board,
as lone or longer than the curtains.
with strips of cloth or .vide tape tacked
on their entire length. Pltce them out
of doors on chairs, as you would quilt-
ing frames, and carefully pin the wet
curtain between, stretching it until It
Is entirely smooth. Every point and
seallop should be pulled in shape and
fastened down. When one curtain Is
dry fill its plaee with another. This
method of drying them is better than
pinning them to a sheet fastened to the
carpet on the noor. urytng iu tne
open air, tbey are cleaner aud sweeter.

Misued Potatoes. Peel and take
out the eyes carefullv. Put the pota
toes into boiling water, well salted, and
cook until just done, then turn off the
water and set tbem en the back of the
stove to dry out. Have some sweet
milk and a generous lump of butter
heating in a tin cup while you mash the
potatoes In a bright tin-pa- n tbat must
be placed on the stove to keep tbem
warm. After eyery lump Is mashed
out, add salt if needed, and beat the
milk and butter In gradually with a
large fork, until the potatoes are white
and light and altogether delicious.
Dish them neatly In a smooth mound
and serve as soon as possible.

A KP.c-EiP- tor Floating Islands.
Put a pau of milk over the fire and let
it boil ; beat the whites of four eggs to a
froth, adding some white sugar. L.et
the whites of eggs scald for a moment
in the milk, remove them, beat the
yolks and two teaspoonluls sugar to-

gether; stir this in the boiling milk,
turn Into a shallow dish, add essence
of lemon or sliced lemon with sugar,
and spread the whites over the top;
ornament with red and green sugar
sand put on In flowers or spots, or
drops of jelly at equal distances.

A Couoh, Cold, Gitairh or Sore
Throat should not be neglected.
'.Brow' UroHtkial Tro:htt" are a sim-

ple remedy, aud will generally give
fmtnixliaMt rp'.lef. Imitations are offer
ed for sale, many of which are Injur
ious. The genuine 'jsrovm't vroncnvu
Troche" are sold onlg ia Uix.c.

Remedy for Sore Throat. Let each
one of our many readers when afflicted
witn sore throat, or symptoms or it,
buy at any drug store one ounce of
camphorated oil and five tents' worth
of chlorate of potash. As soon as any
soreness appears In the throat, put the
potfth In half a tumbler of water, and
with It gargle the throat thoroughly;
with the camphorated oil at night, be-

fore going to bed, rub the neck, and
also pin around the throat a small strip
of woolen flannel. This is a simple,
cheap, and sure remedy.

Cr re for a Cocoh. I have what I
consider a good cough syrup, the re-
ceipt of which was given me by a lady
friend. I bave used it some three or
four years with good results: Take
ten cent's worth each of laudanum,

wine, sweet oil, oil of tea-ber- ry

and Xo. 6 or rheumatic drops;
mix in one pintof good molasses. Dose,
one teaspoouful three times a day, or
more often it thought necessary. 1

sometimes take it five or six times
through the day and night.

Turn Is fl.incr for children in everv
medicine which

.
contains. opium in any

- r ,iform ana we tnereiore cneennny re-
commend Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup,
which Is warranted not to contain opi-

ates or anything injurious.

Pcarl Barley Wash half
a pint of pearl barley, put It Into a stew
pan with three pints of milk, a quarter
of a pound of sugar, and a little nut
meg ; place at the corner or tne stove;
when properly swelled take it out
flavor to taste, add four eggs, and boil
in a basin for one honr; serve with
black cherry arrow-ro- ot sauce.

Potato Salad. This is Berlin fash
ion. Take your potatoes, not too large
ones, and boll them ; potatoes that are
mealy are not good; when cold, cut in
slices and pour the oil on them, and let
them stand a little while; slice a third
of an onion as fin as possible, and one
apple, and mix with the potatoes; add
yluegar to taste; salt ana pepper.

Important. Do not let vour Drns- -
gist palm off on you any new, cheap
remedy lor colds when yon inquire for
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup or you will be
disappointed. Price, 25 cents a bottle.

IIonet rcDDixo. To half a pound
of clear honey add six ounces of butter,
beat toa cream, add fonr ounces of
bread crumbs; beat altogether for ten
minutes with eight yolks of eggs; put
into mould and boil for an hour and a
half; orange arrow root sauce.

Kixo George's Pcddiko. One pint
of breadcrumbs, half-pi-nt of flour,

of baking-powd- er sifted In
flour, a little salt, hall a pound of rais-
ins, quarter of a pound of currants,
quarter of a pound of chopped suet,
coffee-cupf- ul of milk, one egg; tieu
tightly in a bag and boiled 'brce hours ;
to be eaten with hard sauce.

Tapioca Pcddixo. For a family of
e!ght or ten person! one half coffee-cu- p

of taploci put in a pint ofmilk to soak,
and kept warm until it becomes soft;
then add four eggs and two cups of
sugar, butter the size of a butter-nu- t,

and one teaspoonful of salt; when well
beaten add two quarts of reilK and
flavor with vanilla or lemon; bake the
same as a custard.

Catholic Americans and others I
send six cents for specimen of Tht
Illustrated Catholte American, II Bar
clay St., New York. Bright picture,
stories, poems, and sketches.

Small-po-x Remkdt. One ounce of
cream af tartar dissolved In a pint of
water, drink at Intervals when cold.
It has cured thousands; never leaves a
mark, never causes blindness and
avoids tedious lingering.

Dutch Pascakes. Two ejfgs well-beate- n,

two tablespoonfuls of shorten-
ing, a little salt, one teaspoonful of
cream tartar, a half teaspoonful of soda,
three and a half cupfuls of flour. Bake
In a quick oven having your pans very
hot w hen the batter is poured in.

A Dru Readacbe. CouiveEes-i- , Low Bslrlta
and No AppeU; e, are sume ot tlie Indications ea Billons attack, art9tn? from a torpid Ursv.pr. darnel sauaUrs FiUa wtu soon rabtors lbsLiver to actios, dnre ail armptonM ef stnoas,
feat from tne ayssaa. and assist ta Ms&

HUMOROUS.

Oars terribly stormy night In bleak
Decem'wr, a United States vessel waj
wrecked off the coast of Jtrsey, and
every soul save one, went down with
the doomed craft. This one survivor
seized a floating spar and was washed
toward the shore, while innumerable
kind hearted fellows of the Cauiden
and Aniboy Railroad clustered on the
beach with ropes and boats. Mowiy
the nnhappy mariner drifted to land,
and as he exhaustedly caught the rope
thrown to him, the kindly natives
uttered an encouraging cheer.

"You are saved!" they shouted.
Yon are saved, and must show the

conductor your tickets."
With the sea still boiling about him,

the drowning stranger resisted the
efforts to haul him ashore.

"Stop I" saig he in faint tones. "Tell
me where 1 am! What country U

this?"
They answered "Xew Jersty."
Scarcely had the name been ottered

when the wretched stranger let go the
rope, ejaculating as ho did so, "1 guess
I'll float a little farther!"

He was never seen agjiin.

Politeness to ladies is justly consid-
ered one of our national attributes, but
while the native citizen keeps up a
standard of gallantry, tho imported
article sometimes works defectively.
A passenger in a crowded street car,
observed the entrance of a man follow-
ed by a woman, and seeing that she
looked tired and west, he considerately
arose and offered her his seat. Before
she could take It however, the man had
quietly filled the vacancy. "Here,
just come out of that." said the passen-
ger, "I didn't give my seat to you, but
to that lady." To which the fellow re-

plied, without offering to move : "O.
yah, dot is all right dot lady is meiu
vlfe."

Yeoktixe In Towder Form comes
within the reach of all. By making
the medicine yourself you can, from a
60c. 'package containing the Barks,
Roots and Herbs, make two bottles of
the liquid Vegetine. Thousands will
gladly avail themselves of this oppor-
tunity, who bave tbe conveniences to
make tbe medicine. Full directions In
every package. Vegetine In Powder
Form Is sold by all druggists' and gen-
eral stores. If you Cannot buy It of
them, euclose fifty cents in postage
stamps for one package, or one dollar
for two packages, and I will send it by
return mail. H. R. Stevens, Boston,
Mass.

"The young Duke or PortlanJ, when
ransacking some cupboard in the
family mansion In Cavendish square
the otter day, came all at once upon a
roll of some thousands of pounds In
bank no's." They belong to an Amer-
ican edl'.or. When an American edi-

tor goes to Europe and sleeps at the
residence of a duke or a marquis be al-

ways, before retiring, conceals what
loose change he has about him In the
cupboard, out of reach of the servant.
At least that Is tbe way we do. Aud
some editors arc very forgetful.

A short time since, a distinguished
man ol letters was taken by a friend to
the house of a lady who is of a literary
turn of mind, and who had gathered
together a most select party to meet the
eminent writer. But his eminence
turned out to be particularly shy, and
scarcely opened his month the whole
evening. Some days after, tho frien 1

was calling on his late hostess. ".Next
time,' said she, "vou bring me an in-

teresting book, bo sure to hive the
leaves cut.

A dead wood woman whose husband
drew too near to a mule had her
friends assemble at the funeral, and, as
soon as the ceremony was through.
stood up and was married to another
man. Dead wood society was shocked;
yes, shocked! They all agreed that
there should have been an Intorlude of
a dance after the funeral, while the
bride went and changed her dress, for
it was awful for a woman to be mar
ried in mourning. But then society
folks always carp at and criticise each
other in a spiteful way.

The general talk Is Dobbins' Electric
Soap, (made by Cragln Co., Phila-
delphia.) There never was a soap so
highly and generally praised. It tells
a story of iu own merits, that cannot
be contradicted. Try It.

fra a &nu rhino-- to riavA ft. nmn'ft I

thoughts turn to religious subjects, but I

wnen two men get to luinaing ni eucu ;

matters and utter their thoughts and I

ilIanorrAA ftnrf opt m.t ftnrl arilff rhp
other op a chimney. It were better that j

they bad thought of going fishing to-- ;

gemer anu nau snappeu up a ceui to
see who should dig the bait.

This is the way a country doctor,
according to a foreign exchange, con-
soled a widow: "1 cannot tell how
pained I was to hear tbat your husband
had gone to heaven. We were bosom
friends, but now we shall never meet
again."

A contemporary asks If a 11 sh Is
weighed in its own scales? We should
be much surprised to see any fish
weighed out of his scales, Is all we
have to say In reply.

Tbkrr Is one beauty about the tele-
phone that has not been enumerated in
its lists of accomplishments. You can
call a man a blink-eye- d, freckled-face- d
liar without any Immediate danger of
being hit.

Tn t sncecsifnl man has many Imi-
tators his peculiar line or business, but
still there is only one originator. So,
also, the great petroleum hair renewer.
Carboline, as now Improved and per-
fected, holds the palm against all imi-
tators as a genuine article of merit.
Try It.

"YorKO ladles wear various kinds of
birds on their spring hats." Young
men wear only one kind of bird, but It
never gets as high as their bat. We re-

fer to the "swallow."

A rnvsiciiN has discovered tbat In
small-d- o x poor people are pitted less
than the rich. But poor people ought
to be pitied more than the r:h.

It Is said that a town in Nevada nam-
ed Paradise, has one gin mill to every
four inhabitants. It wouldn't be Para-
dise to some men, if It hadn't.

It Is weU that an attempt Is to be
made to prevent the use of arfcnlc in
wall and other papers, for they breathe
death at every pore.

Lrr every rsengerinlhestreetcars
now make the Board of Presidents con- -!

scious of his hav-threa- d. I

a . 1.1 .
i

Aflf ia..ii)(uujcuk.,iuii uiuft.itiit
The onlv stolen articles found on the
persons of the New Paltz burglars j

Cax a man who lives beyend eighty
years on champagne be properly called
a fixed oxygenation 1

Ekxbybody laughs about a boll, ex-
cepting the man who furnishes It a
lodging place.

(uiMjMa guitar Atftkcr
makes July, August and Wlater butter
equal to best Jvine pjoduct, Grocerspay 3 to 5 cents a pound txtra tor but-
ter made with this pdwdef. Guaran-
teed harmless. Increases production

to 10 pep eenU Reduces time ofchurning one-ha-lf. Sold by druggists,
grocers and general storekeepers. Sendstomp for "Hints to Batter-Makers- ."

Address, Butts Improvement iio.,
Buffalo, If . T. - . . .... .

, i:.. i.l,ne tinalth.

Constipation, 1WP- -
urPamTn Side.IMlpitation of tho

Heirt Mother miseries ar. It. atten-

dant impure blood can be made pure ;
?1 ""sores, piinplw nd other mp--

and healthy appearance all by taking

haves'pent thoLands of dollar d

traveled through rrany States en
to re-S- ta

health in win. I never expWtM
health, but 1 thank ; God

perfect
Sat Simmons' Liver Reltorb re-
stored and happiness. I

me to health
impelled to write to you and have done

suffering man and woman.tomydntj . . taken It, nd
jly eiue4i us""Headache since.no

C. Holt, Chester, 8. C.

In South Ahea the curious phenome-

non 1 observed of a river the Zooga
which flows at one time to the east

and at another to the west. This ex-

planation is given by an eminent trav-

eler and explorer : When the shallow
Lake is filled up by the streams
into U from the west, its waters pass
through the Zooga to the salt lakes on
the east ; but when these streams do not
pour in such an amount of water the
level of the lake becomes very low, and
the Zooga, often largely increased in
volume from the overflowing salt lakes,
Sinds its water into Lakes Xgaina

HTi'H any surface which Is to be var-

nished or pained has been previously
varnished, and is found to be incrusted
with dint or dirt, soap and water must
be applied gently with a sponge, and
great care taken every time alter the
sponge has been rubbed over the var-n- Uh

to rinse it iu clean water and to
--queeze it thoroughly out before It be
again dipped into the soap and water.

The lust tmtahle application of papier
mache was in the manufacture ot a re-

volving dome for the astronomical ob-

servatory of the Polytechnic Institute.
Troy, ft only weighs a ton and three-quarte- rs,

and can be revolved without
the of any apparatus. The
paper is on a light framing of wood,
and Is fully as hard aud rigid. The
dome boa an Internal diameter ot twenty-n-

ine feet, ai d, if constructed In the
usual manner, would have weighed five
r six tons, and required powerful ma-

chinery to move it.

How exhilarating It is to go groping
ibout the bedroom just after your wile
has extinguished the light, and care-
lessly lay bold of the hot lamp chimney.
Then it is That the soul seems to ri? up
in the darkness and exclaim, "What
is home without an EJUon Irorseshoj
burnerr"

"Do you know w ho I am, sir, that
vou dare talk so to nie?" said an irate
father to an impudent young hopeful.
"Yes, I know w boycuare," was the
tnlr. "hut Mr. I'.rnan who lives next
djor, doesn t. lor 1 heard uira say oniy. . . a.we ouier uay mat you were an oiu ass.

Tn ItTA tfkiia nf IrAII InfA LtMt
by electric action, liuidl required the
cenuuuous action oi a power
etectro-dyuaml- o machino for a whole
day.

A r RP To nil who rr nffwlnrfrotn lb error
ti'1 ftt'l omh, bvttods wckofM, rir

Way. ! of aiiinli "t. .. 1 w.( ctd'oBJ-cie- e

Ih.i till cor. v a. t BM Ktt CM KGB. Tbnr-- lrmnjy r. l bv ft tn Miua.rr in Hate
ADM?nr. t9H! i.!-utl- r rltfliT-vp- toh BT.
JOssfU T. l.VHAS.M'ti It. Sew lurs CUT.

The Tolimle Belt fo, Marshall, Hiehv
Will send their rel-br- m ed Electro ToUbm

Belts tj the arUicted opon SO dajs's tnaL
SpeeOy enres guaranteed. They mesa what
Itier ssy. Write to them without delsy

Vegetine.
The Great Blood Purifier.

IN POT7DZR FORM- -

50 cts. a Package
DR. W. ROSS WRITES r
SCROFTLA, L'TER COMPLAINT. DI3PET3IA,

KntT-MATIS- WEAKNESS.

Ms. It. R. FTETass, :
f Isstc Nen prxrtistrur merlleire for SJ ?trnd as a rfineiiy for rorjluln. Llvt-- r complaint,

Dsp-I-- . lihtiimallsm. Weakness, and ail -s

of it)-- ' hi xl, I havo n rer I'iud1 Kseqnal.
1 hare mm 1 Vez Ins s and hare
Derer had one boti - rpinrri'il. I would heanny
rpvomiucnd it to tuose in nee 1 of a blooi purl-tie- r.

DR. W. KO-iS- . Dru.-inst- .

Sept. IS, 1STS. Wilton, fows.

Vcffctine.
One Package In Powder Form

Cared Scrofula.

Hew le Bed nee lest Detr Bills.
S Easaa St., East Boston, Ma.a.

sept-.-mbe-r SO, HTt.
TVar Fir: My tittle dangnter Stella baa bees

aftlieted a I n: time wuh scrofula, mj Bering
every 1 err.l red d.rrer- - ot physicians la
E&--1 toeum but t bey bepei ar none. 1 botiKbt
eotne of your J'ownis Ions VrornNS. and my
wile steeped It and gHe It to tbe child accerd-In.-- 1

tne d:reettcn:, and we were surprised la
a fortnisrtitN time te tee bow tbe child bad
gained in flenb aud s:rei g h. Is now f.ln-ir-g

trery di y. a- d I cen cUxerto ly reco amend
your reineuy te be tbe best we bare ever tried.

Bespectfully jours, 1. T. WRBB.

VEGETINE
PREfAItKD BT

H. It. STETEXS, BmIs, Haws.

Vegetiao la bold bv All Drngglsta.
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Stnrtir-nl-- Great CatarrH Height
fs fbMff4t. Bn rr-s- h! aotl ff tal nmm&y H
lb wort) for th enr uf UlTABBH. Nomuwt
Ivtt wliBt ua, r Iww loaff trading, by glTtaf

STUF.DlUaPirS CATARRH REMEDY
s fstr.a-- l lmrtUI trial. rs will a enarlBewl of
tliltf.ei. Tine tdl:iii I rrry aad rftft
b t.ken tir the ftirt tleticft-- e BttrtBaefc. For aftlft fcr
all Prti.i.. nl br HOLLOW A a CO., en Ana
Stro. asm.

Vri7, tF TOC WOCLD BB PROPSU
suited wiu ttpectaeiea. appir

enrre&pQnd to
DB.R. C. GAT. rrcttelsA.

M. IW Sf,PIfU street,
uuadelp-.u- , ra.

SAPONIFIER
hike OM R'll.Ma rnnrenrnted Lts for T AM It T0r M A H I Nil. Ttireetion. fteemnr eb ftftaIcr nakioc llari. ft tr. i Teller Hmmm awcalrItu mil wnciil .ir oath.

AMIS. FOIl HAPOMFIEIt,
AND TAKR MO OTHER.ms-- malt aitr to. rBrtAB'A

M?m

Thbasworr

5eVi sr

New Music Books.

Common Fraise Hymnal, '.b J. II. WVTKIiHlliV. . w,.r
ffoad.crtatcrMn. ebi iim of lut j,.!
hmm 17V hymn, atvi bo.rv s m!

tot.
New flower Queen, '2Z.,bj':

wed and Imrmred br tlMa h.r.ftCci !.,,ku fur M.i .ixl kwr tit.
Emerson's Anthem Book.li'
KMftAttoM. Ae:rr?Berl r Anltma Bo.,. '

WHIT It HOKE. 3 et.J
Best san-U- r 3 hl - Book.

Robinsonade, ?r?2i.rCa

tiS22Z& Va'dY!""' "

TMPERAXCK JEWEL. (U eta)
Tetcfrrsvcc-- J k.

Field of Itciuor;T&S7tnEE&
a faaBoss opera. J oat tubluh d.

The Sorcerer, oVrl' srttIT

Aar book swIM, aeet free, for abort trlcas.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
t. B. D1TSOS A CO. 123 St.. Pa!!.

t4 RETAIN THE HEAT LONGER

400NOTBUftM THE HAND

VA IRON BOTH WAYS.ft

(6 4'?he;ap: &j

esftX-s-
J r w ass) sasaw K. iciftit L L a "I

THERMOMETERS,
Batted . Faroaieter., at Srwfi JtofacvJ fnat.

11. & J. BECK,
Maenfaerartne Optielsna. PM:ad-!..l- a. VaJ S
.i.r.ie. UlorteJ Cllvsua e u aftfe, .a4
BMblioa tin. Baer.

QICSTst WtTrrjkr -- TV. mD tn Plrtnrw."
reauiaisz Ik) CtTeag. er Jniiaa iKanurrf Cr..-f-i- J. Tl wik l.ai.hlr hnior-- J IfPrra. Charfb art. Wftliaaio vl . r; B -- h p I'o-d- .,

Afbftujj e. Vr. r M. I lre. F 1. P.tt.,PeJdl-- , H. W. T Uea. U. flt Ueutara, la er. JW Iu auaier..Ad.irri A Biff: a COIT. Albaar.K. T.

1
FIFTY CENTSAFOR wfttcb with richly chuMlfwi,

wether Ulvor jrv.iiwtmeD, wU b
stirt to may cf tht pup rwr tvipl mt 14

syntsv r ate it witt, thtia ate ehr! fr fn.f!oT frb uJl yotl ftot bat ljtJ W'th tb m-l- n

nf th vsfttrb, BftT ltn2 it s fril ( tw.
wh.1, r va fc and wm will l
year . H 4 ft" Usx ibrtM monti

.AjO Man? i rd-r- !;' . roar a
aaeoati and vti a third tlm. A'MrvM

HO-iv- 4 CO.. P. O. Box itCft, fcUtoa, Maaa.

CATARRH CURED.
Ker Itarl IV rVnrtr, a trrign mi afriarr-

Kffss d ad k(j'rrd ot r jr.rs for I'MarrR,
witho v. any xTmn-&- i rfttf. rrrnis1'rl to trra fran a lrnlcB Atrr
Brlr..T It for . nly tw h-- mm m: t r--i j rnrM,
and bnndredaof at bar nine' a-- It with tba
Mir r"tilt in- a f r h ff of fr av .urfer-fe-c

wltbCatairb. ib o wtil bo arat,fr
chaif. by --woalng a tbrvcmt srtanip to

DR. K. LA MONT, LKa7, Sw fork.

AGENTS WASTED FOR THE .

PictorialHISTORYthbWORLD
itabract rig f:l ard! aecama f rf

vatioa at arjctant and mrvd-T- t'ttitM. mnl tt tlnt!ti a
blatfTT of tb rla od fll cf th Cr- - and R-- mar.
Evairaa, tba av.di th rrnradr1., tli frtttlttl
ayatrta, tba rWtwrsat oa, ih d'.xery and aatiia
8in. of tbah Woild. Mc.vte.

It aoatain 4T9 ftn biat r arttraTfnir. at4 ta
taoa a aiDivta Uiattry of tba M rid a ar

for taxtaMB ag ea aad extra t ma a
Aftnta. Addn--
SaTIOKaL rtBLISHIXG CO.. Pblla4apba, Fa.

DIPHTHERIA!!
Aensee.'e AsftSywa Uwlment win pent-wrel-v

peeren I this terrible d'sease), ud will
poslttretv cure nine earns Is Sen. iDfromatloa
inst WW ears many Uvea sent free br malt.
Doat slaj a sMmeat. Pre ran tit a is setter
(baa ears. SoM e.eijwliers.

L K. iOUSOI at CX, Baaf', la

MAKE HENS LAY.
Aa Vofflra i Yatarnarr Strfraoa aadl Cbnittt, sow

traveling ta tblacDtry,a tbc nrot of the Uo
aad Calls 4r bara ar warthlaas trana. Ha
aaya mat .d lkn Pjir. a

utvlv awra ana iiaaviiety ratita: i. Nutb e oa
aartb wtu k beo lay Iika fariB' vidi'tB
Powdara. lH-a- aw ! aw- aiat oi faJ.
hold arwrywbvra. or atnt bv aal tor tgh Mtar
fiaaaa. i. . JOUbbOS 4 CO.. Hnf. Ma.

LANDRETHS' SEEDS

I bob a at a a s, son Ss,earn .itwr wsn

Tneee) anawertnc so sxlrertlinent wilt
eavfer ft faevr anow the aulrertlaer mma the
pnblaahwr bp fttwrlna Uwt they aw tbe sdrer-UMwn- at

ta thlei f WAnilng ths psper

rart Praate Preerh-lMdla- Seot.CaaatSU a. ItoabU-bftrr- Braeeh V tit
f--

.if"
Breb-lolla- . liK Kifla M.1

ftroTl Ixjllth WaJ Adh-Hc-

"! A" klft. ef .aortitis- iaili-Bt- a aixl 4

norteftv-- aiul na ai.k.r.. i iiLT'-- l
BftWBKIfcCa-LOA0- WLBLtGlMLl J

" ' "d' to : friea oftspstteMlaav

JOS. C. GRUBB & CO.,

712 Market Street. Phil. Paa..

aakes -- Cilt.EJra" Batter tb. e.e ej9r..

nrmr fly''

ss n t sss tbe Sriesre er (brmtvtrr s(lie4 U Better,
skaig. uy, Aacm-- t as4 WUter Better nude raasl ta tbe

se Jama pre art. Iarrrarea pradsct a per stst. btprens
aaalltj at least 20 per rest. Kedfteei tftbar sf tftaralae aa
kair. mresb, Better bereahar tsaeid. Iwpwrei asrkH
raise 8 Is cents a peend, Caarsstees free rresi an lajarien
tncTeairBta. Ches a ales Veldea rotor the rear rosad. Si
eesttr wsrth U1 predate $3.DO te tncresss af proanct ss.
bwket nlss. Can pea swke a better lartarrst Beware,
f fanltstieas. Gennine aelU enty in boxs. with rrads

mark of dnirrmaM, toretlier with went Gilt-Edo- s
BcTTxaMAKra" printsrl us eaes naektife. IVwerriett
bp Crscen and Geatnl sMsw-kaipt- Ask reur desar Ui
ear book "Bisis to Btitier-ii.ikera- ," or Ksa stsap b a
for it. Small stse, X lb., U B ecU) Larye alxe, 2t ,
$l.a, treat arrrag by baring tba Jerper Hie. m ,

Address, , butTE! IIPR0V1MCNT CO, rrcs.


